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Letter from the Editor 
  
 
Dear Readers, 
 
 VERBUM is in its fourth year.  Each year it adds a unique perspective to the St. 
John Fisher community about religion through the eyes of faculty, students, essays, and 
poetry.  It is a unique perspective of individuals taken on different religions and beliefs.  
It is an outlet for individual perspectives and I am thankful for everyone that contributed.  
Congratulations to everyone who submitted to the biyearly publications.  You helped 
make the issue a great one.  I encourage you to read VERBUM cover to cover and think 
about its content.  It is another outlet for diversity on the campus, and I am thankful for 
you interest in the publication.  VERBUM will be published again in the spring and I 
encourage you to submit for that issue; all topics, all religions welcome.  Thank you 
again for reading it, and I hope you’ll enjoy it! 
 
 
Sincerely, 
      
Erin Knoerl 
President-REST Club 
 
 
                 Happy Thanksgiving 
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